Minutes of the 50th International Convention of the
Polish Singers Alliance of America
May 22-26, 2014
Detroit, Michigan
First Business Session – Double Tree by Hilton Hotel – May 22, 2014
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m by Pre-Convention Chair Raymond Jakubowicz who welcomed
everyone and introduced Barbara Gronet who led everyone in the singing of the Polish, Canadian, and United States
National Anthems. Fr. Bogdan Milosz led a prayer to begin the Convention. Kol. Jakubowicz introduced Stella
Szczesny of the Polish National Alliance who offered encouragement to the organization for the beauty of music
which is so essential to her own cultural experiences and the experiences of others.
Kol. Jakubowicz offered his welcome and introduction. He then turned the meeting over to Mary Lou T. Wyrobek,
President, to officially open the Convention. After proclaiming the official opening, a moment of silence was offered
for deceased members of the PSAA, followed by the singing of Serdeczna Matko. The assembly was also asked to
remember Hon. Director Wladyslaw Budweil who has been admitted to Hospice, as well as Kol. Garbien who also
was admitted to Hospice. The President has chosen to select herself as the temporary Secretary for the Convention.
Time was allowed for the reading of minutes while the Mandate Committee concluded the count of delegates present.
A roll call of delegates was administered by Kol. Frances Gates. Kol. Wyrobek asked for a motion to approve a
$200 stipend for the secretary and assistant. A motion was made by Debbie Majka (Sembrich #321), seconded by
Janusz Wolny (Oginski #283) and approved. The Slate of Convention Officers were presented as follows:
Chairman: John Budzinski (Chopin #182)
Vice Chairmen: Miroslaw Wawrysz (Filarets # 293 and Mary Jean Syrek (Kalina #221)
Secretary: Mary Lou Wyrobek (Chopin #219)
Assistant Secretary: Adrianne Kuzmierczyk (Kalina #221) with assistance with Polish from Krzystof Grzesiak
(Filarets 293)
Sergeant at Arms: Janusz Wolny (Oginski #283) and Joseph Wesolowski (Paderewski #297)
President Wyrobek asked for a motion for the temporary secretary to cast one vote for the slate of Officers. The
motion was made by Barbara Gronet (Filarets #331) and seconded by Wanda Jurgasik (Polonia Paderewski #287)
and approved.
The Oath of Office of Convention Officers was administered by Hon. Pres. Barbara Gruszka.
Kol. John Budzinski assumed the podium to begin the first session of the meeting as indicated on the agenda. See
attachment A . It was noted that the representative of local organization had already spoken. Though not read, the
assembly’s attention was called to the easels at the front where Proclamations from the State of Michigan, City of
Detroit, City of Warren, City of Dearborn and a Papal Blessing were posted. A motion was made by Barbara Gronet
(Filarets #331), seconded by Michele Cofield (Kalina #221) to approve the minutes of the 49th International
Convention in Buffalo, New York as presented. After some discussion the motion was approved. There was no
correspondence received for the Convention.
A Report of District Presidents followed
District I - Joseph Wesolowski report (Attachment B)
District III – no one present currently
District IV Raymond Jakubowicz noted that the District worked diligently to present the 50th International
Convention with assistance from all the choirs.
District VII Janusz Wolny noted that his district still maintains an annual Convention and Competition and is the
strongest of the districts. On behalf of the district, he accepted the responsibility for the next convention.
District IX – Adrianne Kusmierczyk (Attachment C)
A motion was made to accept the reports. – Kol. Isabella Kobus-Salkin (Jutrzenka #226 and seconded by Kol.
Richard Tauzik (Filarets #313) and approved.

Chair Budzinski requested reports from the officers of the Central Administration. It was noted that Vice President
Daniel Kij passed away, Treasurer Frances Cirbus resigned, but remained as a Board Member, Librarian Josephine
Wozniak resigned and Assistant Librarian Barbara Blyskal assumed her duties.
Librarian Report – Barbara Blyskal reported that the library is maintained at Our Lady of Czestochowa Church.
Mariusz Bruszkiewicz (Hejnal/Oginski) has been scanning music with District VII’s library added to the collection.
Some copies of pieces given to Dr. Witakowski which were hand-written have been put on computer. On behalf of
the P.S.A.A. she offered thanks to them. She invited everyone to offer music they may have from Poland as Kol.
Izabella Kobus-Salkin has done.
Vice President - Mary Jean Syrek – (Attachment D)
Treasurer report is on hold until Audit is complete.
Assistant Choir Director - Isabella Kobus Salkin
Gen. Secretary – Adeline Wujcikowski reported that she has completed her third term as General Secretary, keeping
correspondence, coordinating and attending meetings, maintaining minutes, acting as choir liason, billing of dues,
receipt of dues, handling of Honorary Membership applications, completing order for pins and diplomas for
anniversaries.
Barbara Blyskal – Honorary General Secretary – (Attachment E-1)
Adrianne Kusmierczyk – Assistant Secretary –(Attachment E-2)
President – Mary Lou Wyrobek –(Attachment F)
With the arrival of Joan Ludwig and Florence Cabo, the District III report and the report of Johnstown Kolka
Mlodzierze was provided. (Attachment H) Dr. Witakowski’s arrival was also noted.
As the Committees had not yet had a chance to meet, Kol. Budzinski directed us to Agenda Item #15 Old Business.
A note of recognition congratulating Kol. Deborah Majka who is serving as the Honorary Consul of Poland in
Philadelphia was made. Kol. Wyrobek reported that there are still about two cases of the History Books, but some
have been sold or distributed since our last Convention. Books were distributed by Kol. Janina Mazun to a number
of choirs from Canada which helped bring in a new choir.
Kol. Frances Gates requested that the website be more timely. Perhaps a person from each District could be
responsible for maintaining updated news on the website. It was also suggested that email addresses be obtained
from delegates and ultimately from members in order to maintain contact more efficiently. Kol. Wyrobek will
contact the AmPol Eagle in Buffalo who maintains the website to determine the feasibility of access by a number of
individuals.
Other announcements were made including by Kol.Basia Gronet reminding everyone not to use any perfume for the
competition and concert. Instructions for delegate reception came from Kol. Ray Jakubowicz. Assignments of
Committees were announced.
Mr. Koralewski raised a question about the resolutions that were made at the 49th International Convention. Kol.
Wyrobek indicated that some of the items were addressed in her report, but she would report on the remainder at the
session tomorrow.
Suggestion to collect donations to the Foundation Fund offered by Kol. Frances Gates. Kol. Wyrobek encouraged
donations to the Scholarship Fund also.
Kol. Budzinski reviewed the remaining requirements for tomorrow’s business session.
The Mandate Committee report was given by Kol. Frances X. Gates: Present for the session are 26 Delegates and 21
Honorary Members for a total of 47.
A motion to adjourn this session was made at 4:03 p.m.by Kol. Barbara Gronet (Filarets #331) and seconded by
Zdzislaw Pogorzelski (Aria Chorus #303)

Second Business Session - Double Tree by Hilton Hotel - May 23, 2014.
The session was called to order by Convention Chairman John Budzinski. The session began with the singing of the
National Anthems led by Kol. Barbara Gronet, accompanied by Dr. Thomas Witakowski. Kol. Budzinski noted that
the agenda had been adjusted to accommodate the needs of some members. Dr. Witakowski was called on to offer
his heartfelt report which included his resignation as General Director.
Agenda item #22 was completed next, the selection of Chorus positions for the competition. The order of
competition was chosen by lottery as follows:
Female Choruses Placement: #2 Filarets; #3 Kalina, #4 Marcella Sembrich, #5 Polonia Paderewski, #1 Jutrzenka
Mixed Choruses Placement: #4 Aria Chorus, #6 Polonia Paderewski, #7 Filarets, #2 Chopin #219, #1 Symfonia #,
#3 Hejnal, #5 Polonaise
Male Choruses Placement: #1 Oginski, #3 Chopin, #2 Filarets
Kol. Budzinski returned to the report of the Officers that had not been completed yesterday. Kol. Frances Gates
reported for the Board of Directors. (Attachment I). Kol. Wyrobek reported for the Treasurer. (Attachment J)
Committee reports were given beginning with Kol. Wolny indicating that there were no appeals or grievances
presented to that Committee consisting of Kol. Wolny and Kol. Jakubowicz. Kol. Edward Blyskal presented the
Audit Committee Report indicating that all accounts were found to be in order. (Attachment K) Kol. Majka
inquired as to the wisdom of awarding more scholarship monies than are generated by the fund. Kol. Wyrobek noted
that the monies had remained unused for a substantial amount of time and the awarding of scholarships is an
effective way to increase interest in the organization. At the meetings of the Central Administration since the last
Convention it was recommended that awarding be until the fund diminished. Kol. Koralewski inquired about the
filing of taxes. Kol. Wyrobek indicated a filing had been made checking the box indicating that we do not generate
sufficient income for the requirements of the IRS. Successive filings have not been done. Kol. Majka indicated that
it is necessary to file a postcard with a simple reporting to the IRS to avoid risking the 501c3 designation. Kol.
Wyrobek assured that this will be completed for the future. The Budget Committee report was presented by Kol.
Mary Jean Syrek. (Attachment L). Kol. Frances Gates presented the Constitution Committee Report. She proposed
a number of suggested changes to the Constitution. After some discussion changes were made as indicated in
Attachment M. Final approval of these changes was moved by Kol. Krysztof Grzesiak (Filarets #313) and seconded
by Kol. Frances Gates (Jutrzenka #226) and approved. The Resolutions Committee will report during the afternoon
session.
For the good of the order, Kol. Basia Gronet reminded all about not wearing perfume for competition and concert.
Kol. Debbie Majka requested that the Resolutions Committee receive recommended resolutions before the
Convention in the future. A request for emails of members was sent around.
Having approved the Constitutional changes of the makeup of officers and Board, Chairman John Budzinski
requested the slate of officers for the Central Administration. Kol. Mary Lou Wyrobek presented the slate as
follows:
General Director – Izabella Kobus-Salkin
Assistant Director – Dr. David Troiano
President – Mary Lou Wyrobek
Vice President – Mary Jean Syrek
Treasurer – Frances Cirbus
Secretary – Adrianne Kuzmierczyk
Adeline Wujcikowski is to be designated as a new Honorary General Secretary with continuing duties
Librarian – Barbara Blyskal
The Board will consist of the District Presidents and a designee from each District.
District Presidents are as follows:
District I – Joseph Wesolowski
District III – Joan Ludwig

District IV – Raymond Jakubowicz
District VII – Janusz Wolny
District IX – Adrianne Kusmierczyk There being no other nominations, a motion was made for the Secretary to cast
one vote for the slate by Kol. Frances Gates (Jutrzenka #226), seconded by Czeslawa Wawrysz (Filarets #293)
Janusz Sporek (Sembrich and Hejnal Director) noted that in the fourteen years since the Johnstown Convention, there
has been a call to get younger people and it still has not happened. He also recommended that Convention music
chosen should be music in the Polish language and there should be wider discussion of music choice.
Kol. Budzinski moved on to Agenda item 18 regarding the place for the 2017 Convention. Kol. Janusz Wolny
accepted on behalf of District VII. A question was raised as to the possibility of District I accepting. Kol. Joseph
Wesolowski indicated that at this point it is impossible. Kol. Christine Wesolowski indicated that the trip to Chicago
is difficult because of distance and expense. The 1998 Convention was poorly attended which was partially
responsible for the loss incurred. Kol. Frances Gates reminded the assembly that the order of Conventions is already
established and District VII is the next designated host. Kol. Grzesiak reminded everyone that each choir has similar
difficulties and that a Convention requires a lot of work, but we are here together and it helps to create interest in the
community. District VII President Janusz Wolny officially accepted the Convention for May 2017.
Under Other Business, Andrzej Kolczynski (Aria #303) presented a formal item for discussion regarding the
formation of Junior Choirs (Attachment N). Chair Budzinski indicated that this was already a part of our ByLaws.
A discussion followed on reasons for lack of interest among the youth and means of encouraging youth to assure the
viability of our future. Kol. Isabella Kobus-Salkin spoke of her efforts to run a children’s choir which was associated
with the PSAA, but ultimately the junior chorus did not continue.
It was noted that Prof. Jozef Swider passed away – a professor and composer whose music the PSAA has performed.
A moment of silence for Kol. Swider and for all deceased directors and members of PSAA.
There was a return to the discussion of the potential of District I hosting a convention at some point in time. There
may be the potential if the various districts are willing to commit to the travel.
Kol. Frances Gates indicated that the PSAA participated in West Point’s 186th celebration of Thaddeus Kosciuszko.
The morning session was adjourned at 11:30 a.m. for lunch
Afternoon session called to order at 1:10 p.m. The Mandate Committee reported that there are 22 Honorary
Members and 27 Delegates present for a total of 49.
\
The Resolutions Committee report was presented by Kol. Mary Lou Wyrobek (Attachment O).
Resolutions from last convention were reviewed for progress. The website and newsletter were addressed in the
President’s report and in the Resolutions Committee Report. A new choir did join from Edmonton, Alberta as we
made efforts to recruit Canadian choirs.

A motion to accept the remaining Officer and Committee and Choir (See items P1-6) reports was made by Kol.
Wanda Jurgasik (Polonia Paderewski #287) and seconded by Kol. Sporek (Sembrich #321) and approved.
An additional motion for the good of the organization was made by Kol. Isabella Kobus–Salkin for each district to
organize a competition for the Junior choruses. Kol. Debbie Majka was concerned about having a competition as a
de-motivator if they don’t win. Kol. Yaga Chudy commented that it is a wonderful idea but first we need the choirs.
Kol. Kobus-Salkin suggested that it be a competition of already existing choirs or school choirs.
Youth choir festivals – don’t have to be strictly competitive.
Kol. Zdzislawa Gumin noted that Detroit has a festival of dancers which is very successful. 2nd Krzystof Grzesiak
(Filarets #313) Janusz Sporek (Hejnal 323) had proposed stopping competitions. After discussion the motion to
establish a Youth choir competition was not carried.

A motion that each district sponsor a festival of junior choirs from any youth organizations was put forward. (Kol
Gates (Jutrzenka #226) and second by Kol. Gumin (Filarets #331)) Various discussion followed, noting that many
Polish schools do not have a choir. Finally the motion was voted on and carried.
The Oath of Office of the newly elected officers was administered by Hon. Pres. Bernice Gruszka.
Chairman Budzinski reiterated the order of competition for each category and wished them all good luck and invited
Kol. Raymond Jakubowicz to offer instructions for rehearsals and the competition which begins at 10 a.m. A
schedule of warm-up rooms will be posted tomorrow. Lunch will follow at 1:00 p.m. and the general rehearsal will
begin between 2 or 2:30 general rehearsal until 4:30. He indicated that there is general seating for Sunday Mass with
officers up front to offer readings and gifts.
Additional Announcements: Zdzislaw Pogorzelski invited everyone to the 50th Anniversary Celebrations of Aria
Chorus 303 in October which will include a number of events and has a CD for sale.
Jutrzenka Singing Society – Barbara Blyskal announced that Jutrzenka was founded on May 13, 1934 and they will
be celebrating with mass and dinner for the 80th Anniversary in the Fall.
Marcella Sembrich will be celebrating their 25th anniversary. Filarets will be celebrating their 80th in 2015.
Kol. Richard Tauzik reminded everyone to turn in any raffle tickets before the drawing on Saturday at the Banquet.
Agenda Item 24 – Dismissal of Convention Committee was completed by Kol. Budzinski.
Nicolette Jakubowicz (Filarets #331) made a motion to adjourn, Janusz Sporek (Sembrich #321) seconded, and
approved.
The singing of Rota was led by the new General Director, Isabella Kobus-Salkin to conclude the 50th International
Convention of the Polish Singers Alliance of America. Adjournment occurred at 2:33 p.m.

Attachment I - Report of the Board of Directors
(Gary Bienkowski, Frances Cirbus, Frances X. Gates, Charlotte Harris, Barbara Olejasz, Czeslaw Olejasz, Theresa
Rogowski
as presented by Frances X. Gates)
We, the members of the Board of Directors, have been diligent in attending meetings of the Central
Administration of our organization. We have conscientiously promoted Polish music and the Polish Singers
Alliance of America in our communities, in other organizations in which we hold membership and in publications
and journals. We have faithfully fulfilled our duties on standing and Ad Hoc Committees as assigned, and aided in
all fundraising projects.
It has been an absolute pleasure and privilege serving these past four years with the officers and must commend
President Mary Lou Wyrobek for her role in keeping our organization solvent and functioning, if not exactly
flourishing, while leading us to this 125th celebration of Polish music and song hosted by District IV in Michigan.
We thank the membership for having placed their trust in us and are confident that they will continue their efforts
to keep alive this oldest of the organizations devoted to Polish culture.
Gora Piesn,
Attachment K - Report of the Audit Committee
(Edward Blyskal, John Budzinski, and Brent Iskra as presented by Edward Blyskal)
The Audit Committee consists of Kol. John Budzinski, who also is the Chairman of the Convention, Kol. Brent
Iskra, and Kol. Edward Blyskal
We thoroughly examined the financial books of the General Secretary and found all entries accurate and clearly
presented. It was a pleasure reviewing her thorough report which clearly indicates her pride of serving this
organization. We want to congratulate her for her dedication and many years of fine service to the P.S.A.A. Thank
you.
Attachment L - Report of the Budget Committee
(Barbara Blyskal, Mary Jean Syrek, and Christine Wesolowski as presented by Mary Jean Syrek)
The Budget Committee presents the following Budget (all figures are total for 2014-2017):
Expenses:
Salaries (Secretaries $1400, Choral Director in Convention Year $500, Assistant Choral Director in Convention
Year $100, Librarian $300, Computer Scanner $500)
$2800
Annual Singers Bulleting
1500
Greetings and Ads
3000
Office Supplies
500
Good Will Tributes
300
Postage
500
Dues to Other Organizations
1800
Travel
1800
Web Site Upkeep
1080
Convention Secretaries
400
Total Expense
$13,680
Income:
Dues
Service Pins
Other Donations (Christmas Wishes, etc.)
Lottery Proceeds
Investment Income
Foundation Fund Donations
Sale of History Books
Total Income

$7500
600
600
5,400
300
500
500
$15,400

Profit Estimated to be $1,720
Scholarship Fund will be kept separate from budget for both fundraising and awards.
The Budget Committee recommends that choruses make every effort to pay their dues annually to the PSAA.
Attachment M - Report of the Constitution Committee
Articles I, II, III remain the same.
Article IV, A & B remain the same.
Article C changed to read: The Central Administration shall consist of a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary, a
Treasurer, a General Choral Director, an Assistant Choral Director, a Librarian, and a Board of Directors consisting
of the five (5) District Presidents and an additional member from each District. The President shall have the right to
name an Assistant Secretary and an Assistant Librarian.
Article D changed to read: In the event of the death, incapacity, resignation or suspension of the President, the VicePresident shall assume responsibility. In the event of the death, incapacity, resignation or suspension of any other
officer, etc (Balance remains the same)
Article E changed to read: The Central Administration of the PSAA shall meet at least once a year. The date, place
and time of each meeting shall be designated by the President. Notice shall be given at least thirty (30) days in
advance. When important and immediate action must be taken outside of the ordinary business of the organization,
the President shall call for a teleconference. Eight (8) members will constitute a quorum. Ordinary business shall be
carried out by the President, Secretary and Treasurer.
Article F remains the same.
Article V, delete E. All else remains the same, changing F to E, and G to F.
Article VI, B 3 – add or electronically.
One By-Law change was approved.
Article IV, Section C to read: During the International Convention, the host district shall hold either a festival-style
concert/competition or a competition and concert.
Attachment O - Resolutions Committee Report
(Mary Lou Wyrobek, Miroslaw Wawrysz, Andrzej Ordon, and Richard Tauzik as presented by Mary Lou Wyrobek)
Resolve to commemorate the celebration of 25 years of a free Poland, 15 years in NATO, 10 years in EU, the 100th
anniversary of the birth of Jan Karski, and 70th anniversary of PAC (including a PSAA table at their Convention
Dinner in Buffalo).
Resolve to celebrate in all ways possible the canonization of Saint John Paul II
Resolve to commemorate the 70th anniversary of the Warsaw Uprising and the 75th anniversary of the invasion of
Poland by Nazi Germany and the Soviet Union.
Resolve to improve communication with the re-establishment of an annual newsletter and improvement in the
timeliness, effectiveness and content of the existing website, and to more widely publicize the organization through
ads and news releases beginning with reporting on this Convention. To that end, we would ask each district to give
us the email addresses of the publications in their area or nationally that they are aware of.

Resolve to increase the exposure of the PSAA through the awarding of scholarships which may include fundraising
events associated with the award to ensure the future of the scholarship fund and through individual choir and
member efforts in promoting the PSAA in their day to day adventures.
Resolve to prepare By Laws which better reflect the functioning and requirements of the organization as it currently
exists.
Resolve to complete the scanning of our music library to make it available to our member choirs and to the general
public as allowed under copyright laws

Delegates to the 50th International Convention May 22-23 in Detroit, MI in attendance at meetings
Kolko Mlodzierza #117:

Florence Cabo, Joan Ludwig (Honoraries)

Chopin #182:

John Budzinski, Brent Iskra (Delegates); Edward Blyskal (Honorary)

Chopin #219:

Frances Cirbus, Charlotte Harris, Theresa Rogowski, Mary Lou Wyrobek
(Delegates); Dr. Thomas Witakowski (Honorary)

Kalina #221

Michele Cofield, Adrianne Kusmierczyk, Mary Jean Syrek (Honoraries)

Jutrzenka #226

Barbara R. Blyskal, Frances X. Gates, Izabella Kobus-Salkin (Honoraries)

IJ Paderewski #275

Adeline Wujcikowski (Honorary)

Oginski #283

Zbyszek Koralewski, Bogdan Rozewicz (Delegates); Janusz Wolny (Honorary)

Polonia Paderewski #287

Bozena Madej; Wanda Ejdys, Wanda Jurgasik (Delegates)

Polonia Paderewski #311

Teresa Ziemak (Delegate)

Filarets #293

Krzysztof Grzesiak (Delegate); Ray Jakubowicz, Dolores Patrick, Czeslawa
Wawrysz, Miroslaw Wawrysz (Honoraries)

Filarets #313

Andrzej Ordon; Ryszard Tauzik (Delegates)

Filarets #331

Barbara J. Gronet, Zdzislawa Gumul, Nicolette Jakubowicz (Delegates); Christine
Kuczara (Honorary)

Paderewski #297

Christine Wesolowski, Joseph Wesolowski (Honoraries)

Aria #303

Yaga Chudy; Andrzej Kolczynski; Zdzislaw Pogorzelski (Delegates)

Polonaise Chorale #317

Steven Zmuda (Honorary)

Marcella Kochanska Sembrich #321 Doloress Czaplicka, Camille Brill (Delegates); Bernice Gruszka, Deborah
Majka (Honoraries)
Hejnal #323

Halina Fabianski, Janusz Sporek, Helena Wisniewska (Delegates); Genowefa Wanda
Wojcik (Honorary)

